Volkswagen Touareg SEL 3.6L Petrol
3.6L Petrol n/a
Car Code: Volkswagen Touareg SEL 3.6L Petrol

ENGINE & TRANSMISSION
Transmission

8 Speed Automatic-Tiptronic

Engine

3.6L, 6 cylinder petrol turbo engine

Horse Power [hp]

280 hp

Tank capacity [in l]

100 L

Top Speed [in km/h]

235 km/h

Acceleration 0-100 km/h [in s]

9 sec

Fuel consumption urban / extra-urban / combined [in l/100km]

10.5 L/100km

DIMENSION, CAPACITIES & SUSPENSIONS
wheels

4 Alloy wheels 8.5J x 19

INTERIOR FEATURES & SAFETY
Auto-dimming interior rearview mirror

Cruise Control

Central locking system without SAFELOCK, with radio remote control and 2
remote control folding keys

Electronic Stability Control with driver steering recommendation, ABS, ASR,
EDL.

Electromechanical parking brake with Auto hold function

Luggage compartment cover with convenient open feature

Leather-wrapped multi-fuction steerring wheel

Start-stop system with generative braking

14 way power seats, in front with memory feature

Decorative inserts "silver net" for dashboard and door trim panels,
Volkswagen R

Air Conditioning System Climatronic

Electric luggage compartment opening and closing

Aut. headlight control with separate daytime running light, leaving home and
coming home feature

Exterior Mirrors with memory feature, power-folding/adjustable/heated

Mobile phone interface business for RCD 550

Multi-function display "Premium" with multi-color display

Power latching for tailgate/trunk lid

Sunshade on rear door window glasses

Steering column with power adjustment for height and length and memory
feature

"Keyless Access" locking and starting system without SAFELOCK

Tire-pressure monitoring system

Smoker`s package: ashtray and cigarette lighter in front, ashtrays in rear
doors

Leather trim "Vienna" with comfort seats in front

8 Speakers

MEDIA-IN jack with USB adapter cable for RCD 550

Airbag for driver and front passenger

Curtain airbag system for front and rear passengers including side airbags,
front

Tool kit and jack

First aid kit and warning triangle

EXTERIOR FEATURES
Emission Standard EU5 plus

Rear fog lamp for driving on the right

Front fog lamps and cornering light

Wheel locks with extended anti-theft protection

Bi-xenon headlamps for low beam and high beam with LED separate daytime
running lights and dyn cornering lights

Dark red rear combination lamps in LED technology

Front and rear bumpers in "R" style

Panoramic Tilt/slide sunroof with panoramic roof rear

Park distance control

Rear View Camera

Stainless steel loading edge protection

Space-saving spare wheel

Silver-anodized roof rails

